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He Knows the Business and
Talks of the Future
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ardson Prottie Seed Com. Thia U L. SPENCERLorn mad at the. rote of 10;urul tim complete press
- hv lh. Central New. Sevan thousand one hundred and

of Taylor Oheok. Carteret anaasg,
would have oaeai eosnpieu d last week,
hat this waa iswvenWd by a alight
mishap to soate ej the machinery,
and a will probably be the last of
this wtek before the work is lushed
The dredging .tat this creek means
considerable to the people in the
extreme eastern part of the country.
It affords the people living in that
section a new islet to Beaufort,
which is a shorter and considerable
safer one.

It was expected that the dredge,
which is owned by the Sun Dredging
and Construction Company, of Phila-

delphia. Pa., would be moved from
Taylor's creek to .Beaufort to com-

plete the work of filling in Kron
street, but this will not be the oese.

bushela more to the aero than any
other ProHfio Cerh grown theft 1 mllm i 1 Aaaoeiation and m fifty Hollar is the price which will be

uead to pacify the parents of Brax-

ton Haakins of Oriental, N. C, who

While talking with a Journal re-

porter yesterday, W. P. Lawrence,
of Hoanoke, Ya., nd who is here
prospecting in regard to building
another tobacco warehouse, stated

addition "to thfs, fully cover. Eastern
NejahfJWoJin b apeoial correnpond- -

Hay, Grain, Feedstuffs, Etc.

New Bern, N. C.
was drowned when the steamer Mon-

roe was rammed and bunk by the that another warehouse ia New Bern
would mean greater things for the

past season at. the Perm life
School and refer you to County
Demonstrator J. W. Soars, Vaaoe-bor- o.

N. C, as to iu parity and
yield. Priee 12.50 per bnshel.
Cash with Older. 0. T, Rirhaid-soa- .

BeUair Farm, New Bern N C.
Phone 1 120-- 2

Nantucket several months ago whiletoped at the post oftes la New
enroute from Norfolk to Baltimore. citv. In explaining whv it be suchas swoond-cle- s. mail matter.

Haakins. twenty-on- e years old una an asset, he stated, that last year,
fine a speeimi u of manhood as one the prices paid for tobacco here avAPRIL 23.PS1DAY.

eraged as high as on any other mar- -
1 has been stated that t he dredge will

Hon 1 Poker Oame pipaa a
hlEno to the Charlotte Observer. THE WILHELM IS THE DAILY JOURNAL 14 PER TEAR

be carried to Morehead City where
it will be used to throw up an em-

bankment between the Atlantic hotelTee, and we'll bet that there Were a

could wish to see, was employed as
engineer on the Monroe and just
a short time before the collusion had
gone off duty and had turned Into
hi bunk. When the crash came he
rushed on deck and in the excitement
of the moment either fell or jumped
overboard. Oscar Perkins, also of

ket, but a great many people carried
their tobacco to other markets, where
there would be more competition,
thinking that they would get a high-

er price for it. He said that by having
two warehouses, a great deal larger

GUARDEDuoV.Y ol Dirda tMre atngbi, amgnt BEING
s

and the pier, on which will be built
side tracks sufficient for the storage

No that the Barnes-Rooseve- lt of about a ear load of stone. Sailors Keeping An Eye Onutit has been gotten under way, the I per cent of the weed grown in this
u i u . i . i i We Have DecidedOriental, was in the water at the same section wouiu oe soio. on ine ioci the Big German

Raidertime and he taw Haakins struggling
Voice of Hie Peoplefor his life but was unable to assist

him and he sank below the waves

desar peepul will be compelled to
again hear the history of the tire of

tha great and grand hambooeled
galoot, "theodorerooseveH." and we
fen lit emulating the remarks of
Padd the Irishman who said when
Mb wife presented him with triplets,
"the Saints presarve us."

Newport News, Va., April 19. Exand his bodv was never recovered.

market, than there would if there is
only one warehouse.

Mr. Lawrence is thoroughly familiar
with the grade of tobacco grown in
Eastern North Carolina, and will be
in position to sell the product of
Craven county planters to an ad

ta extend ur Great First of the Year Sale for another 15Just a Word To The Wise
Mr. Editor: amination today of the German com

days. If you have not bourht, now is the time to savemerce raider Kronprinz Wilhelm indi
1 see in the last issue of your pa

money. Just call and let us show you the goods and pricper that when the commissioners
hold their next monthly meeting in

cated that she was drawing too much
water aft to enter the dry dock. An
attempt will be made today to

The heartbroken parents of the
young man took the view that some
one was the blame for the death of
their son and they entered suit,
their interests being looked after
by Ex-Jud- D. L. Ward of this city.
The case was hard fought but the

:'vantage. He has had a number of
years experience in the warehouse
business in this State. He was on

One again Leo M. Prank, the con
dock the vessel for survey by theyour city that they will be asked to

call an election on the stock law
question for the section of Craven

vieted slayer of little MarJ-- Phagan.
has lost out in his fight for life and A. B. SUGARthe market at La Grange for one sea United States naval board but before

that is done, it may be necessary toson, at Goldsboro for three seasons,it leaks to us as though this is the
allow her to take on more coal to lower

county located on the south side of
Keuse river. Now, I always thoughtat Fair Bluff one season, at Nicholsanal blow. Frank may be guilty Middle St. New Bern, N. Cher bow.

we have our doubts about that, but it a good idea to let well enough alone
The navy tug Jiooket, with a dozen

and Conway, S. C. for four seasons.
He also spent some time buying to-

bacco on the local market last year
No doubt but what some few would

Virginia courts decided that the
owners of the steamer Xantucket
were the ones to bo held responsible
for Haskin's death and rendered the
decision mentioned above.

This money will be secured from
the sale of the Nantucket which will
be made soon.

sailors from the Norfolk navy yard
guilty or not guilty, he has won the
admiration of all with hia heroic
fight to escape the gallows and it is

be benefited by the enactment of
aboard, arrived today to guard the

this law but let us consider the hunMr. Laivrenee can auctioneer his
own sales and cry his tobacco at the Wilhelm. A detachment of coast artil

To Our Out-o- f-
with a feeling of .sadness that we wi
s him go to a felon's doom.

dreds that this law would ruin. We

have thousands of acres of open range Customerslerymen from Fort Monroe mountedsame time.
While there are several sites for guard on the pier to which the ship is

moored.in this county. .Let us think tor a
moment what the cost would amountWhat General Sherman said about

Members of the cruiser's crew re
location for the new warehouse under
consideration but no decision as to
where it will be erected has been

to if we had to fence this land for
our stock, which if we failed to fence ceived today a huge box of "loving

You are cordially invited to make our stores head-
quarters when in the city and when in need of any-
thing usually carried by a first class drug store seati
us your order we will give it prompt attention ant
mail it to you on the first outgoing Parcel Post.

gifts" sent by the Girl's German Clubdecided on.

war will not. apply to the present scrap
over across the pond. Sherman's
experience was just about as much
like the Teuton-Allie- s wrfrhgie a an
e cream supper ia to a prize fight.

this land it would be impossible to
"of New York. There were tobacco.
candy and nuts, as well as soap andraise half enough beef and meat to

supply this county, and at this time
useful articles for every officer andCOL A. B. ANDREWShence it will' take stronger language our city friends are having to pay
man.te express what war really is. 18 cents per pound for his beef, so

According to reports credited to in Bradham Dru GoIS LAID AT REST you see if we get this law, it will tcoming shipmasters, the Allied war
tv ben it comes down, to a ques- - only be a question of time, and very

short time' when beef will be out of ships off the capes are displaying con
iran of separating a man from his t.- - r it m.

siderable aotivity, eyidently in fear,
Money, the average wife has it ail reach of the laboring classes, because i ne nexau stores

Cor. Middle & Pollock Cor. Broad & Middlenot only that .the Wilhelm may at
Impressive Funeral Service

Over Remains of Be-

loved Man
ever the green goods artiat in forty we can't supply the demand from the

pastures and there will be only a
tempt to escape, but that anotherHiifcfrent ways.
German raider may attempt to. run

few that can fence in good size pas
tures and the balance will be entireA. ifard to the wise is said to be

sufficient, but there are lots of peo ly out. So give us our free range, as New Bern Banking & Trust Co.
ple who won't take hevd until you

their gauntlet into the ha ven of Hamp-

ton Roads. They are said to be close-

ly scrutinizing all , incoming ships
of foreign build, as well as looking
oyer the outgoing steamers. Their
searchlights are in, continuous use

we have always had, and as God
hand them a doxologr. intended for his people to have. If

Mr. A. or Mr. B. Wants to raise his

FAIR DIRECTORS

HOLD MEETING

Clyde Eby Selected As Pres-
identGeorge Green

Is Secretary

At a meeting of the directors of
the Eastern Carolina Fair Association
held last night, Clyde Eby was elect-

ed president, B. B. Hurst, first
W. F. Cockett, second
W. H. Henderson, treas-

urer! George Tlreen, secretary and
W. C. Willett. superintendent of the
gounds.

The following Executive Committee
Was appointed: X M. Gibbs, L. H.
Cutler, Jr., B. B. Hurst, W. C. Wil-

lett, A. T. Dill, O. G. Dunn, E. H.
Meadows, Jr., T. G. Hyman, T. A.
TJxzell, H. B. Craven, C. L. Ives.
John Aberly. J. V. Blades, Charles
Coplon and H. K. Land.

No date was set for the fair, thie
matter being left with the Executive
Committee. President Eby read a
report of the expenses and receipts
for the three fairs already held and
this proved of real interest. Before
the meeting came to a close the Ex-

ecutive Committee was given in-

structions to make some deal in re-

gard to opening Olenburnie Park
for the.summer months and they will
attend to this at once.

nb

X Geraldine. a man does not have pure-bre- d stock to ship away, he can at night.
to always use a telescope in order

IN ADDITION TO OUR

Banking and Savings Departments
THIS COMPANY IS

to be far seeing.
have his pasture and do so just the
same, without trying to take our
privilege away from us. We cer LOCO ITEMS

Raleigh, April 19 The funeral of

the late Col. A. B. Andrews, who
died suddenly Saturday evening here,
was held this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. The service was conduct-
ed in the Episcopal church of the
Good Shepherd. He was a consit-e- nt

Episcopalian and liberal in his do-

nations to church work.
Every train on the Southern Rail-

way, of which Col. Andrews had been
the first nt for many
years stopped at exactly 4:30 o'clock
and remained at a s.andstill for
three minutes. The same honor was

paid in the machine shops and of-

fices all over the great system. Even

News from Morehead City tells Newsy Notes From That Local
ity.

us that a new boating club has just
been farmed there. We suggest that
thwy adopt this motto: "There is

tainly don't have any objection. For
some time the cry for more stock
has been heard. The people of the
South have at last begun to realize
this. We must have more stock
to supply the demand and there is

Loco, April 10, We are having
--organization where pull will go

Fully Equipped to Serve the Public in Any
Trust Capacity

CAPITAL - -- -- - $100,000
some fine weather just now, Far

good than push.'' Anyway,
what's the use of having push if only one way to meet this demand,

mers are making good use of it.
Easter passed by very pleasantly.

Every one seemed to enjoy the dajf.
There was a large congregation

the other fellows got a pull. and that's by having more and better

the trackwalkers observed the or
range for our stoek. t8o you see we
don't need the stock law in this
county. Very few farmers of theder. Mourning coloro were dis out to church Sunday afternoon.Mr. Advertiser, when you enter

into business relations with the New We will have preaching again the 4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings and Time Deposits
4 Times a year IP .

Bcrii Journal, this paper invites
played over all doorways of offices
shops and other buildings. isecond Sunday in May at 3 o'clockSouth have the funds to buy wire

for their pastures, and enough pure
President Fairfax Harrison and

bred stock to fill those pastures. The
prosperity to smile upon yau. If
you . are . not aa advertiser is this
gaper, now ia the time for yon to
get ob the band wagon and l reap

most of the other high officials of the
system arrived here this morning . , , , ,average farmer has had very little

experience with the growing of pure-bred-s,

and fewer still have had anyfrom Washington and other points.
t.he benefits of a large circulation and

by Rev. 8ell. Everybody come, you
will find a welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Salter spent
Sunday with his brother near Pol-

locks ville.
Mr. Willie Higgins and wife of

Rhems spent Sunday with Mr. Hig-

gins' father, Mr. James Higgins of
this Dlaoe.

A special train brought many of the mmHARRY K. THAWu excellent and widely road publica-
tion. In the words of our distinguish officials from the capital.

experience with the care and manage-
ment of a pure-bre- d herd. Pure-bre- da

to do their best must have speed friend Walter Brisbane, do it now Colonel Andrews was born in
Franklin county in July, 1841. HoMAKING FIGHT cial care. So you see there are only
was of a steadfast Christian charae -- v.When a typewriter salesman rushes a few farmers that nave any exper mm tnSome of our Richland friends areinto a aton'a office and teds him that ience along t his line. And this would down visiting relatives. .

ter all his life, and was popular
throughout the East, especially rith
railroad men. He was a captain in Mr. farmer:Sis typewriter is no goad and then scause a meat famine in a very short Mr. George Howard and daugh

wWle.lonk over and sets a dreamy --eyed,
the Confederate, army and suatained

peeeh-blow- n eoiriplexioned lass gn. All we can hear ia tick eradicationsevere wounds. He became superin

New York. April 19 Following
the decision of the Appetlate Division
of the Supreme Court that Hairy K.
Thaw mut be returned to Matte-wa- n,

hie attorneys today decided to
take the cast to the Court of Appeals
w.t h a plea for another stay pending a
review of that tribunal.

In all events. Thaw will not lie re-

moved from the Tombs for five days.

the same kind of ticks are here bowlender, of the old Raleigh & Gaston MolrA ta.v (flvm oiqni Ctvmthat were here during our forefath 1T10B.E vyiu igiiuHtuiurvi .

tag at him over the rim of the machine
to whieh he referred, hs naturally
wombs.- - if hie words have been
uiweastrufd and hastens to explain

Railroad in 1867, was the dominant
factor in the construction of other

ter spent Sunday over in Jones
county.

The auto drivers seemed to have
had a fine time yesterday. There wee
quite a few en the go,

Fruit in this section will be scarce
this year as aH the early fruit was en-

tirely ent off by the snow.

lines, and was made first vice-pr- ei

his remarks more definitely.

ers lives, and no have never heard
that they were seriously affected
by the use of impure meats. Anyway
they lived longer and were more
healthy than we are now. For

dent of the Southern immediately
In the meant, me, on Tuesday he will upon its organization.The columns of the fourma! are

The Munger and Bennett locobe given a hearing before Judge Hen-drio-

as to his right to a trial by
. Suryivging are the widow, and five

children: W. J. Andrews, A. B. An-

drews, Jr., John H. Andrews, Graham

instance let us take notiee of the
thousands of nice tat steers that are
shipped every year from the middle

jury on the question of his sanity
ego. J$ifs readers on any subject
Of interest and we are always glad
t feeeivo contributions from them.
iSmm no difference whether or not

motives keeps up plenty of music
those sleepy mornings. We are glad
there is something to wake up ifH. Andrews and Mrs. W. M. Marks,Some time it expected to elapse

before a decision ia reached. Justice west to the packing houaes of Chiea- -i not General Green might get peepingthe latter of Birmingham. ,
Btjur, in granting the writ of habeas go, St. Louis and Other points and

these steers come off of the open

something, rive it a name and use
Stationery the same as any other
business man. Write us. for prices
on and Samples of .
Letter Heads, Bill Heads

Statements,
Shippnig Tags. Envelopes

or any other form
you want printed. Prices righ

work and stock guaranteed.

their views coineide with ours; they
have a right to express thing a they
. them . and we will never refuse

corpus on which the motion for a jury
trial is founded, directed that Thaw

in aome of ottr gardens.
Gardens are looking tee consid-

ering the cold wave that they had on
them?

ranges and command fancy prices.BRITISH FAIL IN
Them spaCO unleHH it is absolutely So instead of less range, we need

more range, so let us do all we can
be detained in tn lomtis in tn mean
time.aooesaary to do so. la tnis issue ' Everybody wgll at this writingANOTHER ATTEMPT to do away with that nuisance the enjoying a pleasant ate.

stock law.
appear a very interesting communi-
cation in regard to the propoeed stoek
lay,, and we urge you to peruse it
cttrwIOx. Other eommuaicat,ions on

Duffy Lencestet, Cove City, N. 0,M M KERN hO V WEDS Berlin, April 10 The British, at TOPStoSDt hw subject will follow within a few rEdmad J Land Wins Southern
tempt to destroy through mining oper-

ations strong German position
southeast of Tpres, has failed, Mid

gays and those who are to be affected Belle for His Bride TO SfoP RUSSIABRYAN AMti0L WritePhonethe war office today,. Artillery duels
are in progress at Veegagee. The UsorThe following announcement takea

from a New Orleans. La., paper will

by the lew will find in them mueh
food for thought.

NOTHING TO SAY

Germans hare taken 'a French peel MEXICAN FAILURE Sofia, April lf-rjes- the need
for troops to oppose the Russians in
ta a Carpathians, rpports today receiv

tion southwest of HtoAweier. Thehe of interest locally
"Married at 1:20 o'eloek Sunday, situation on the eastern front is un

April 11. 1016, at the home of the changed. , Washington, April 10 Secretary ed has said al train trail, on the
ausera-Hungati- an State RaJroad hasSAYS ABERNETHY Bryan today admitted that he healbride's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Steven

Whitty at Angola, Tie., Miss Inei
Whitty of this city to Mr. Edmund J.
land, formerly of New Bert, N. C.

abandoned the effort to the
boss) stopped because of , the Sooth-er- a

troop movement, tht is tokenHxataon, dpnl Htet Charles
SUNDAY GOING TO Vera Cms Mexico City Railroad. TheU aMeraethy of New Bert, tasnous that V6o Ooltt has carried

tar his part in the Carter-AbatyFtho- T Henry of St. Franriseille of transport Bummer leaves Tampioo on attempt willhas day. and another
bo made to ogpturenot ret settled wMefe was neiating." Senrja. It itVISIT CHICAGO, ILL Wednesdsy with 300 Americans for

E. J. Land Printing Co,

rnone 8

45 Pollock St
NewJBern, - N. C.

Mr. Land is a son of Mr. and Mra.the eubjeet of a .pefftel iegss- - of the troopsGalveston Villa's power is crumb- -
. K. Land and it the founder of the frontier areheaded for the rWb.eeiggitea at the aVabetter s

Judge Carter had fined line on the west eoant. Carfesxsa iaE. J. Land Printing Company, pub-- CUeago, April 1 -- Billy Sunday
. . a .. expected to control there within ahshera of the Journal. Some months is to conduct aa sisagonnii) cam

few weeks, si JMl to State Deago he went to Louisiana and there aaak W. M. of Wilson, N. C,paign in Chicago in the aid of the partment dispatchermet the young lady who is now Mrs.
Land and they were married. Friends fight for prohibition. A petition has

been dgtted by 380 ministers asking

left yesterday morning altar a short
visit to the My.

Mrs. Levy Latham end daughter

hose for contempt for Sot erttrng
rtow, srhen ordered to t raver,

Court, spent a short time
haft this Tftornrssj. Mr. aAefnoohy
aerfvel about 50, bussVreeVd at
thft fbU, atui reft at 710 for Oreon
vrBe. He had nothing to sop oefc-os- u

bag the enatompt ease and 1eijtSs

aad reUtires hers were not informed
Mies Smith, of Elneton. arrivedof las affair for more than a week, ia him to eorne her. Sunday ia said

to have stated that he wests to start of MvwiaJa, passed through the cityin the city last evening etti-aT- l wcs'feet ffot until yesterday whan tag i ' Hill M BSBsaaaW' f ar uV' evH '

at the home of Mr end Mrs. J. A.HT w--driviag the devil from Chicago" in
visit to re&tfvdi in Kla.tr, a.youag couple sent them taw above an

amiaeeasent. i
J Jones on BasalJanuary
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